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CZ0WSK1& BUCHAN,
Stack & liobange Brokers,

2SBftâa."jîrares ja:
nwrbaps Ht thet the raising of the preeent 
floe would have the «ame effect ot Inoreee» 
log groggerle» and unHeeneed ehope, bot It 
can be shown differently. The government 

justified in taking the 
of making a legitimate living from the poor, 

because heoannot'payîja high license, 
but it would be justified In enforcing the 
law by making all law-bretker* pay such 
fine aa they wotild not be able to pay twice. 
It is not by a high lioense or prohibition, 
but by a heavy fine and imprisonment that 
any reform In this respect can be effected, 

can be in lover of genuine 
temperance and the law of equal rights, 
much less a friend of the poor man who 
advocates utter prohibition, high license, 
or a monopolising trade among a few who 
are already rich enough to leave it atone.

proposal to form a prohibition party tor. 
the purpose of electing prohibitionists to
all a1___* of trust has been adopted in
Toronto," and that "the result Of the con
test will serve to show, to some extent at 
least, how far it is practicable to make 
prohibition a test in general elections.” 
The St. Catharines Journal is, upon the 
othCT band, a consistée! opponent of the 
Scott act, and did much to bring about the 
crushing defeat which it sustained in St.
Cathtribes. It Is surprised to find that 
Mr. Howland pursued one policy in that 
city and pursues another in this city. The

When speaking in this.dty.Mfe Bgtojft

■rsf?sadden wheol^boat must be a great surprise
to those who listened to his Stirring addreeees 
on behalf of the unfortunate aot Honest 
and consistent temperance people oanhaveno
Maffia^
oro.PÆPoi4ÆVœ§I^ ^'
fweaeïer'thus*00"» sreiSl frail oreatures

fc^eiTi^S^totSwÆ
pomicîan who turned so quioUly ae todisar- 
range bis nethermost garment

It will thus be seen that The World Is 
not alone In drawing a logical Inference 
from Mr. Howland’s record, and that dis
interested observers of different opinions 
have been driven tc the eame conclusion 
from the same facts. We fail to under- 
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Have made some wonderfully cheap purchases, which they will offer for 
the rest of this month at about one-half the usual prices. Note 

a few of the lines, and please note All Fresh New Goods :

IWVtKTmftC

cents 

l «cents
Monetary, Amusements,ete....:  10 cents

.fiSKSKSrSKG&kj*-»
Address eU CemmunlestiOBst lME 

Vf O KLM.
The Weed's Telephone Cell to m 
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cox&co. *00 boxes Plain Colored Silk Velvets, 50c. a yard.
150 boxes fancy Velvets and Plushes, 50e. a yard.

100 pieces Pure Silk Merveilleux, $1 per yard, worth 91.50. .
100 boxes Colored Silk Plushes, 91.25 per yard.

150 pieces Wool Dress Goods. 13 13c., 15c and 35c., worth double.
Î50 dozen Pure Silk Handkerchiefs, 35c. and 50c., less than half price. 

1000 Fancy Boxes Linen Handkerchiefs, 15c. and 91, worth $3 each. , 
100 pieces Sash Ribbons, 10c., 35c. and 50c., less than half price.

STOCK BROKERS,
TORONTO.

(Members of the Toronto Stock
Buy end sell on commission for oaeh or on
margin all securitise dealt in on the
Toronto, Montreal, New Fork
Stock Exchanges. Also execute orders ou the
Chicago Board of Trade

In and Provisions,
«^’,B:5rS0bM.,cSa0“h " “

t u.llnnon. In Werk Block qnotallans 
receive, by Gtrtct wire.

O et, O JH TO

The City lighting Contract.
Editor World ■ In making a new eon*

tract with the Electric Light company it 
la proposed to surrender the power of giv- 
Ing six months’ notice to terminate. That 
leaven thb company free to continue the 
prenant unsightly poles and dangerous ex
posed wires for five years longer, by which 
time the wires will have been pat under 
ground lu all the leading oltiee of Europe 
and the United States,

The World ought also to knew why 
members of the fire and gas committee 
were an heavy on the objaotica line with 
regard to the Gas company's tender, wbioh 
was nearly |4 par lamp lower than the eld 
contract, although it was for n leaser num
ber of lights; while the» were mum as to 
the feet that the Electric Light company's 
tender was the same figure as before, and 
for the earns number of lights.

his

Keclgreellr Negotiations.
■ariy last summer President Clevelend 

agreed with the British government thet 
en the assembling of congress he would 
recommend the eppolhtment of a commit' 
lion to consider and settle the fishery 

question, and If possible to , agree upon 
further extensions of reciprocity between 
the two nations. We cannot tell In ad
vance what congrats will dot but this muoh 
we can aay—that the president baa put 
muoh vigor and earnestness, ss well ae 
iudioation of friendly feeling, into hie 
recommendation; and that it certainly will 
not be hie fault if oongrsu reject. It. The 
probability is, however, that it will be 
aoted upon, and that the commission will 
meet at an early day. Nor Is it to wholly 
preposterous aa some people appear to 
think, to suppose that this very buelneaa 
has muoh to do with 6ir John Macdonald e 
presence in London at this time. True, the 
energies of England's statesmen, on both 
sides respectively, have for the past month 
been mostly devoted to the elections. But 
a large proportion cl the hard work of 

la done, be it remembered,

Algo seme arand bargains in Table Linens, Towellings, Blankets, Flannels, Curtains, Hosiers StoîS ïïi&ear, Corsets, Skirts and Underdosing.

We are also clearing out our French. German and English pattern Mantles, Jackets, 
Ulsters, Dolmans and Millinery at greatly reduced prices.

Every Lady in Toronto should see the bargains that are being offered all this 
month at

IT.

LOWNSBROUCH&CO.hough we are open 
Intelligent man ei candor can ar- 

We cannot

atandfgl
bowser Exchange and Stock Brokers,

M KMe STUkKT VAST*rive at any other conclusion, 
understand how a man pledged to support 
the Scott act under all circumstances can 
make oiroumatanoee which excuse him from 
keeping his pledge. Neither 
deretand how k

Fat* Plat, If, 1», 31, 33, 35 ami 27 KINO STREET.
What Its Patrons Say.

-Mr. W. P. Hubbard, livery etiAte keeper, 
313 Queen street west ears: “Hallamore’e 
Expectorant is all its proprietor claims for It, 
I have used it In my family for years with the 
meet aatlafactory and speedy results.’’

Grain and rreduce Markets by Telegranh.
New York. Dec. 12.-Cotton quiet : uplands 

91c. New Orleans » 7-lflo. Flour-Receipts Î1,- 
323 bbla.; weaker: sales 11,000 bbls.; No. 212 30 
to S3.30. superfine western and state SR to *3.00, 
common to good *3.40 to *8.». good to oholoe
^â4ti».i)mu«ototoi&e&
neeotoextra *5 to *4.50. double extra «5.60 to 
*4.74. Wheat—ReoeipU 30,678 bush., dull; ex
ports 31,880 bush.; sales 3,264,000 bush, future 
84,000 bush. Spdt; No. Î spring 94a Na 2 red 
96o to 9#c, No. 1 red state 99o. No. 1 white 97c, 
No. 2 red January,«io to 953c, February 90|o 
to 963c, March Mlo to «àa Rye noroît 
Barley firm. Malt steady. Corn—Receipts 
121,954 bush., firm; exports 215.640 bush.; sales 
640 000 bush, future, 298,000 bush, spot. No. 2 
61io to 611c. December 61|o to 61Jo, Janunry 
50c to 50ic, February 4910 to 193c. Oats—Re- 
oeipts 91,850 bush., quiet: sales 95.000 bush, 
future, 80,000 bush, spot; mixed 35c to 37o, white 
36c to 13o, No. 2 January 351c to 38a Pork 
stronger; mess *9.873 to *10.373. Beef dull; 
cut meats firm, pickled belltie 6c. middles 
firm, long clear 5a Lard quiet at *6.35.

216can we un
man pledged to
man end every

make for 1886 MAYORALTY 1886HOTBLS ABO RK HT A OB A NTS.
jgiffitHiiiwsr"
254 and 256 Front street west. Alex. Scott. 
Proprietor. Commands a beautiful view 
Of Toronto Bay and Lake Ontario. Strictly 
first class. Terms, *1 per Hay. Special ratos 
for weealy boarders. Among the attrac- 
ions on the premises are a Moose from the 
stocky Mountains, Educated Bears, eto.
À 4SI ItUIOl KEBTADKAKT AMD WINK 
V VAULTS, ______
Corner Leader lane and King street, opposite 

Post Office.
H. B. HUGHES, PROPRIETOR. 

BANQUETS AND DINNER PARTIES 
supplied lo the most approved style. Table 
Decoration and Attendance a Specialty.

Numbers no object._____
«cesses Holts,

THE ONTAiteie

Investiront Association
antagonize every
measure
prohibition oan consistently ask the oppo
nents of prohibition to support him. If 
there be reasons why such a demand 
should be made onr columns are open to 
make such reasons public. The World has 
no desire to discuss thle or any other lasue 
upon an unfair baela. It believe» in fro* 
speech beeauae it speaka freely. All it 
asks is that replies to ita arguments may 
be couched in argumentative terms. So 
far euob replies have failed In the one thing 

necessary.

that does not

Citizens and Ratepayers of the City of 
Toronto.

Your Vote and Influence are Respectfully So
licited tor the Re-Election of

(LIMITED),

ONTARIO.LONDON,

DIVIDEND NOTICE.
diplomacy
according to old established routine, and 
by permanent servants Of the crown, Who 
do not leave office because of changes of 
government. It need not be doubted that 
Important correspondence baa been passing 
between London and Washington during 
all these recent week*, while the three 
kingdoms were In a blaze with the election 
excitement.

These considerations may enable us the 
better to appreciate a rumor now current 
in Ottawa and Montreal, which is to the 
following effect : The meeting of the 
"Joint High Commission” will take place 
very soon, and the opening of our Can
adian parliamentary session will be de
layed ao aa to give time, ere parliament 
rises, to pass on the treaty agreed 
upon, whatever that Is to be. Let It be 
noted that this year congress takes 
Its long session, and that it is 
expected to sit until July, perhaps 
even later. With reasonable diligence on 
the part of the commission, the conclusion 
of its labors will find congress still in 
session; and it it deemed desirable that 
the dominion parliament should be in ses
sion then, too. It is Sir John’s program, 
therefore, to get through with the Wash
ington negotiations first, and then to meet 
parliament with the new arrangement 
ready to lay before it. Such is the 
brought by certain wise men from the east.

The fact may be recalled here that when 
both powers were engaged on the treaty of 
Washington, fourteen or fifteen years ago, 
the main pointa of the arrangement had 
actually been settled by conference and 
correspondence ere ever the “High Joints” 
of that time had officially met at" all, and 
doubtlesi substantially the same thing is 

While people are dream-

mums ALEX. MANNING,the Association on BID'S
)

JANUARY 3nd NEXT.Please Nome a Bigger Farce.
The editor of this paper «pent Saturday 

and part of yesterday in various place» In 
Oxford county, Woodstock and Ingeraoll 
particularly, and he would like to know of
a bigger farce than the Scott sot observed (,HICAOoD6all_Flmlr dul, and unchanged, 
in that municipality. Every tavern sells wheat dull and dragging, Dec. 8Hc to Wo, 
liquor as freely asunder the oid law, and
it seemed as If nearly everyone kept a gÿ0t i/o, g red nominal. Corn 
bottle in the hens. a. well. The liquor is for near de-Wer^^h
said to be worse ; it is certainly dearer ; dnll- c„h 2«|o, Deo. 28|c to 2Mo, 
everyone make, a liar of himself (yon have *i°Æ
to ask for ginger beer or the like), and the 3,0.05 to *10.123. Feb *10.15 to *10.25. L»rd 
general effect i. of a demoralizing character. |™^heatf ^;^ry*àlt«f'rtroutdem 

A gentleman from Wroxeter in Huron, 93.73 to *3.75, short rib eldee*4.90to*A 
l *,u ..ds it i« inet aa bad short clear sides $5.20 to S5.2o. whiskey

who was on the train, says it le jw *■ Daa 8tea(ly $1.15, Receipts — Flour 7000 bbls.
There are hundreds of wheat' 45.000 trash, corn 117.000 bu.h oste 

70.000 bnsh. rye 4000 busk barley 41.000 
bush. Shipments—Flour 6000 bbla, wheat 
19 000 bush, corn 109 060 bush, oats 62,000 
trash, rye 1000 bush, barley 86,000 bush.

AS MAYOR FOR I860.

ELECTION TAKES PLACE MONDAY, JANUARY 4, 1886.
AT THE HAY MARKET.

The Transfer Books will be closed from the 
20th to the 31st inst, both Inclusive.

HENRY TAYLOR,
Manager.

FOR BIG BEERS AND FINE CIGARS.
’ STOUT ONBABiT ALE ANDrGUINNES3

l^aiXSli MOUSE.

Corner King and York streets

Now open for day boarders, *4.00 per week. 
B!x meal tickets for >1.50. Give it a trlabg

J. J. JAMESON, Proprietor.

210 PROBABILITIES!London, December 9.1885.

FROST & SI6WSTANDARD LIFE thev
have com 
kbove me 
sufficient 
demand, 
that this 
their brdel 
that bad

. Toronto.
quiet and 
40io, Dea 
40fc. Oats

assurance company,
ESTABLISHED 1825.

Subsisting Assurances, - 
Invested Funds, •
Annual Revenue,
Bonus Distributed,

Jan. 281c.

•. ’MS
4.000,000

17,000,000
Now Is the time to make 

your Selection before the 
Stock gets broken up.

T>4»WAL ARMS UDTKL.
’corner YONGE aVD EDWARD ST.

* £Tmplr
meal thesHIlfiSS p

Yonge street. 463 V-
TTA_______ OTTOM

AN policies taken ont prior to 
Silt December next, will be en
titled to a full year’s share of the
^wÎm" RAMSAY. Manager,

C. GREVILLK HARSTON
General Agent, Toronto.

Offloe No. 9 Toronto street.

therefore 
ehonld haj 
We also 3 
mostly un 
ting' the ij 
enrselves; 
neoeaaarlij 
» numb] 
prepare I 
force, anal

in that county, 
men in these counties, clergymen and others 
of the very best citizens, who voted for the 
aot who would vote tor its repeal to-mor
row if opportunity offered.

JOHN CUTHBERT. Proprietor.
4»MM SOCH, rOROWTD.

NOLAN, clerk.
rpUE WISE

WE HAVE A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF -rCHUTA HALL, 136The Traveler is the appropriate name of 
monthly journal devoted to the 

interests of the commercial travelers of 
Canada. Modest in manner, but substan
tial In matter, the Traveler impresses ns as 
being better designed to promote the true 
interests of Its constituency than are many 
of those organs which assume a "drum- 

Like every class of hard

® y.ill King street east, Toronto.
Christmas and Holiday Goods

Beautiful Goods for weddings, Breakfast, 
Dinner and Dessert Sets. China Tea Bets In 
great variety; Cheap Rich Cut Glass in wines 
and decanters : Colored Class in every shade; 
Handsome Ornaments and Table Decoratioas: 
Handsome Placques and Sconses ; French 
Plants and Flowers and Pott; Joseph 
Rodgers & Sons’ Knives and Forks, Silver- 
plated Knives. Forks and Spoons, Dessert 
Knives and Forks in cases ; Fish 811 cars ana

DMlfTAZ CAMDÊ_________ __ il,a new
45 COLBORNE STREET.

DINING ROOM NOW OPEN.

Every Delicacy of the Season.

WALTER R. OVER,
(Late of Bodega) Proprietor.

A n AND M IMC ST. EAST
RESTAURANT.

First-Class Meals Served up In “A 1" Style.
European"plan.

the- American and Montreal Makes. The Very Latest Styles.Rnd*Marray's" formerly o( 2 King west. 624 
" IGGS & IVORY. 8URGEON DENTISTS. 

AU work first-class. Tooth *8 per sot 
Inlets extracting. Flnegold 

Corner King and

that
way, I 
swatsmrumor

Vitalised air for painless ex 
! lling and gold-plate works
’ onffe streets.________
H G. tMOTTMK, CHAS. BROWH & CO., T0R0HT0, of
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merV tone, 
workers, the commercial traveler» have 
Interests that lie deeper than the surface, 
and to snob interest» the Traveler appears 
to have devoted its energies. Naturally It 
does ao, because its editor, Mr. John Goes, 
has had experience both as a journalist and 
a traveler. That his journal may travel 
farther than he hat ever traveled is a wish, 
the fulfilment of which will give it a more 
than continental circulation.

Forks In cases. DENTAL SURGEON.

HAS REMOVED TO HU NEW OFFICE 

Over Motions Bank.
CORNER OF KING AND BAY STREET. 
nflHE "dental INFIRMARY OF THE ^h^dStieetSaMcmper1?! VictoriaStlj

Zi!} ^^%°vn.ry^»d.rÆ^
1 o’clock, until March 1st. Teeth evti’actcd 
free. For other operations a email charge 
will be made to cover expense.

t. sw&iS srsx
fearer experience. Sattifactioogearantoed. 

Teeth extracted without pain._____________

Sole Agent* for Larlvlere’s Celebrated Montreal Hlblgh*. W
ALL GOODS WARRANTED.

nr Bar Glass in Every Une.

MR- MMElimCO.Every SeaecabtiDeilca^
Prop.346&LGVSR HARRISON, Proprietor.going on now, 

ing about it as something still in the dis
tance, and while the Globe is leading 
publia opinion astray by constantly 
reiterating that Sir John is opposed to 
reciprocity, and will defeat ft If he can, 
reciprocity negotiations 
being carried on, and that with no alack 
hand either. Aa the Yankee onoe said : 
“Things is workin'."

We fancy, we hear this reply : "True 
enough ; 'things it workin’,’ no doobt ; but 
not to Canada’s advantage, it la to be 
feared. We may expect simply to see the 

old trick played over again, and tkat

*,« one'yVo'loIn^on^mortoaqe^ N

Bod Policy Brokor, 5 Toronto fitfMt. 
-*/TONÈŸ*TO'LBSd ON RËAL ESTATE

street. _____________ __

OT1CB TO teKTStCtSS*.

Sealed tenders addressed to the undersigned, 
and endorsed “Tender for Engine House, 
Toronto, Ont.’lwill be received at this office 
until MONDAY, 28th instant, for the erection 
and completion of

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY. Manufacturera of

Billiard, PoolOpening of the Canadian all Rail 
Route to Winnipeg and tbe 
Rocky Mountains,

Commencing

A correspondent writes na. In a com
plaining strain, that during a walk along 
Queen to Yonge street he was tendered 
four tracts inviting him to attend as many 
preachments by as many preachers regard
ing his immortal soul, but that a man may 
walk all day In this oity, subject to physi 
oal ills, without being asked by anybody 
if he is in need ot medicine, clothing or 
food. Onr correspondent should remem
ber that salvation is free, while food, 
physio and clothing possess cash values, 
and that men are more prone to give away 
what costs them nothing than they are to 
bestow articles possessing a cash vaine. 
Let us be thankful that salvation is free— 
it is the only thing that is.

are even now
ti>

MONDAY, 2NDX NOVEMBER. 1835. f an engine house, 
at THE EX AMmiNG^W arkhousk.

Maroll, r 
Gariepy, . 
Courteau, 
Vereneau, 

—■ Enright, 
Harrlngtc 
M. A. A| 
pbjr» 6. D
C. Trave

7*MONEY TO LEND ON MORTGAGE 
1V1 eocurlty; large or email sum,, lowest

æisr‘is»#
Toronto street,
H10NËŸ TO LOAN ON IMPROVED 
it 1 real aetata security at 6 p. a; no corn- 
mission: charges lowest in the dominion. 

IT to J. Ohkiqhton. Solicitor. Dufferin

PAINLESS DENTISTRY.An express train will leave Toronto at 9.25 
ry week day for Port Arthur, Win

nipeg and tbe Cattadian Northwest.,
Tbe train will consist of Colonist Sleeper 

and elegant first class and sleeping oars, and 
dining car on train during day.
W. O. VAN HORNE, D. McNICOLL,

Vice President Gen. Pass. Agent

a.m. eve

Plans and specification can be seen at the 
Department of Public Works. Ottawa, and at 
the office of D. B. Dick, Architect, Toronto, on

tenders
will not be considered unless made on the 
printed forma supplied, and signed with their
B*Èach*ltenderremuat be accompanied by an 
accepted bank cheque, made payable to 
order of the Honoraole the Minister ot Pu—_ 
Works, equal to five per cent. oUbo amount of 
the tender, which will be forfeited if the party 
decline to enter into a contract when called 
upon to do so, or if he fail to complete the 
work contracted for. If the tender be not 
accepted the cheque will be returned.

The Department does not bind itself 
ept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
A. GOBEIL,

Secretary.

applyChamber». $0 Church street.same
Canadian Interests will onoe more be 
sacrificed In order that John Bull and 
XJnole Sam may be able without loss of 
dignity to embraoe in friendship before all 
the world. ” The suspicion has its warrant 
In history, we must admit ; bnt we have to 
add that it rests on the facts of a time 
which has been, rather than on those of 
the time which now is, Canadian 
territory, and Canadian interests in various 
forms have in times past been recklessly 
sacrificed by British statesmen: now to bn y 
peace with the United States at any price, 
and again through sheer blindnees to the 
vaine of what they were throwing away. 
But some things have happened since then, 
and Canada has become a dominion, and 
has declared herself a “new nationality.” 
Becoming bolder still, she has declared her 
commercial Independence, and has pre
sumed to adopt a national policy tariff, 
much to the diegnst of interested parties 
In both England and the United States, 
to whom Canada mannfactnring for her- 
„lf was the last thing they wanted to 

When English manufacturers remon
strated with Sir John on the occasion' of

The Ontario Bolt Company PokA.SirSTOAI. ___
VÜT Payne, pianoforte and 
^n»c^ri'u.d.Sr.nSn^Ut§
Queen street west, Toronto. Music furnished 
for quadrille and evening parties, tuning

larney,
, M.

(LIMITED);
the ganhtblicThousands will testify to the total absence

0,ArtîflciaV”tfeathtriîfèlike in appearance and 
perfect in eating and speaking. By increased 
facilities in laboratory,we are enabled to insert 
the best teeth on gold celluloid and rubber 
plates at reasonable charges.

M. r. smrii, nenii-s,
corner Queen and Berkeley Sts. Telephone 
722. Hours at residence, corner Gerrard and 
Berkeley, before 9 a.m. and after

Office and Works at tbe Humber. Manu

lgh-shoe, and fancy Bolts, Coach Screws, 
ago Bolts, Bolt ends, Oates. Hinges, hot- 

pressed Note, Track Boltt, Railway. Ship, and 
other Spikes. Address—

The Ontario Bolt Co. (Limited).
Telephone No. 1128.

m Boeder, 
Moras, A, 
G. Game 
Bonrier, I 
T. Gendri 
beau, D. ] 
T. Tahan; 
Cyr, L. L 
novean,U 
A. Lafran

jh
Hlei a specialty.
Brf

SI'HVKVOKS.
“ A pointer for the liquor'interest," says 

Mr. Howland’s advocate, in half a column. 
The World never wastes words. We are 
not in a position to give pointers to the 
liquor or any other interest. We say that 
the passage of the Scott act in this oity 
would hurt the city, and that the election 
of a man publicly pledged to promote the 

of the act would make for the 
a man

floor/Toronto Ar,çB^e- ____r

tOftC-

Toronto.

«’.saiALLAN LINE,___IS04IJ4 KD8X ________ _

ÉSÈaEtlül
M.COMBINATION TABLES Miller, 1 
Gagnon, 
O'Brien, 
D’Amonr, 
Chevalier 
Mnrpfcy. 
Fielly, K 
lette, K. 
Devine, 1 
C. MoGfn 
Crouch, 1 
M. White 
Claridfs, 
A. Gord® 
Help, R. 
J. Dugre, 
land, R. J

Royal Mail Steamships.
From Portland Dec, 24. 
From Halifax Deo. 26. 

Portland Dec. 8L 
Halifax Jan. 2.

S ARM AT 1AM 
PARISIAN
aiIajl Line Office,

passage
passage of the act. Whether each

be elected or not is the issue. Futile
A COMBIAÏION TABLECORPORATION SALE OF ^company.____________________________

market fees csShaBsagf»
/YANnTFF & CANNIFF, HARRISTKRSi 
V solicitors, etc., SdToronto street, feronto. 
J. Foster Canniff, Herbx T. Carriff. 24

From
From «<j^OTICB lO €ONTKACTOK9e

at Peterborough, OnL " will be received until

can
threats and cry-baby talk can neither 
obscure nor divert the Issue.

1s a Pool Table and a Carom Table com
bined, namely, a six pocket Table 
fitted and adjustable Cushion sections to 
close up the pockets and therel^ iiiako a

ffis.00^ fiiPSrWSlFpeoo? ;râ.
Pin Pool, and are particularly adapted to 
PWettfe8preep^d to supply Tableaof the
^dM8 MAPl1^H ^H BLAOi

tured from the best materials by first-ctiss 
mechanics and fitted with

May’s Patent Steel Cnshlons
or the celebrated

MONARCH CUSHION
At the option of the purchaser.

Center Yonge and Ring.The World’s dsapatohes inform us that 
thsre are two feet of enow in Chicago, 
accompanied by a wind that would blow 
the hair off a Mexican dog. Tbe average 
Yankee, who talks about "cold Canada,” 
must reverse his opinion now. Indian 
summer appears to have skipped the States.

On Thursday, ITth Dec., 1885
Will be sold in separate lots by public auc- 

tton opposite to tho entrance to the City Hail, 
the following Market and other Fees, that is 
to say

LOT l
The Fees derivable from the St Lawrence

M(L)kFor each slelerh, waggon or other vehicle 
in which there shall be any fresh meat, grain, 
produce or other article of provision, lumber, 
shingles or laths brought into any of the 
streets within the limite above mentioned, for 
sale within the Oity of Toronto, the sum of 
thirteen cento. . . . .

(2.) For any article of provision brought in 
by hand or in basket or other vessel for sale, 
the sum of five cents.

(3.) For every sheep, calf or swine for sale 
tbe sum of two cents.

(4.) For every waggon, cart or other vehicle 
containing hay for sale, the sum of thirteen

(5.) For every waggon, cart or other vehicle 
containing straw for sale, the sum of ten cents.

LOT II.
The Fees derivable from the Western 

Cattle Market payable by parties using the 
same for storage and sale of Cattle and other 
Block.

gæsâssææfç STORAGE! for the
POST OFFICE, AND THE

CUSTOMS AND INLAND REVENUE 
OFFICES AT PETKRBOUGH, ONT.

Plans and specifications can be seen at the 
Department of Public Works, Ottawa, and at 
the office of J. K. Belcher, Architect, Peter
borough, on and after FRIDAY, tbe 18th day 
of December next. ,

Persons tendering are notified that tenders 
will not be considered Unless made on the 
printed forms supplied, and signed with 
their actual signatures. Tender for each 
building to be separate, and forms will be sup-
PlEach° tender most be accompanied by an

232ft?thbeanHkoCn»ee fcffi
decline to enter Into a contract when called 
upon to do so, or If he fall to complete the 
work contracted for. If the tender be not ac
cented the cheque will be returned.

The Department does not bind itsell to ac
cept the lowest or any tender.

By order.

Howard, J. J. Godfrey.

SrSS,Ss
Wm. Macdonald, 
John A. Paterson.

FBBB OB IN BOND.
MERCHANDISE FURNITURF, ETC.

•00. K
IBS, C™.,
Toronto.

J. K. Kerr, Q. C„ 
Wm. Davidson,

his first visit to England aftsr this colonial 
atrocity had been committed, he actually 
had the “cheek" to tell them that Canada 
was going to frame her own tariffs to suit 
her own requirements, and not thoss of 
any other country under heaven. Later 
still he appointed a Canadian high commis
sioner to London, in the capacity of ambas
sador,almost as if Canada were an Independ
ent power. No wonder the Montreal Witness 
—not a friendly witness in this case—felt 
constrained to say that Sir John, by de
claring for national policy and sending a 
Canadian minister to London, had really 
done more for Canada's independence than 
all those that had before talked of it. But 
what can be done for it, let ua ark, by men 
or by parties who believe that it is onr 
dnty to subordinate our commercial policy 
to that of England, and to give free trade 
*o all comers, whether we get it in return 
•snot7 On this more anon.

B.JKeller Is remis. DICK, R1D0UT & GO .
11 ZnD 13 FRONT ST, EAST.____ 813

MoGreevi
M. McEll 
dure, N. I 
J. ’ Lana

—If you are Buffering fjrom a severe cold or 
rough, aak your druggist for a bottle of “Hat- 
lam ore's Expectorant." and take no other 
preparation» In 2» cent botllee. 15 Toronto street, Toronto. __________________

ILLS 8c HKIGHlNGTON, BARRIS
TERS. Solicitors, etc.: money to oan 
8, Milliebamp's Building». 31 Adelaide 

street East, Toronto. Alex. Mills. J. 
Heighingtox. __________________iin .

Murray. F. 1). Barwiok. A. C- Maoponell.

# menu, i 
Hemond, 
Renaud,

M
, Boom

_ The Liquor License.
Editor Wot Id: I beg respectfully to 

differ with your correspondent Genuine 
Hia suggestions of high

V. tieki, 7.
We are also Importers^md^Manufactarera of

BILLIARD GOODS.
Vi, • Plain and Fancy Cues, Ivory Billiard 
and Pool Balls. Composition BMiard and Pool
BWe areïïromMUtofmrtog FI*» A»» .
UtiNDM VIT* I» ALIA for Bowling Alleys, “earsend for Illustrated Catalogue Price to

SAMUEL MAY & CO.
80 a<1 «timide Street, Toronto

Temperance.
license, if carried out, would be tantamount 
to the Scott aot. It would be a selfish 
monopoly which conld only be enjoyed by 
few, there being a very small percentage of 
the present liquor dealers who could or 
would care to pay a treble license, ae G, T. 
advocates. Consequently, it would not 
exclude the groggeriee, as G. T. says, bolt 
largely lyiltiply them. It is high time the 
strangling hand of the rich man was 
removed from the poor man’s throat, and 
that the latter be given a chance to breathe 
the air of liberty without being crushed to 
the ground and held there by the mighty 
hand of wealth. The present license is 

As Been from Without, indeed high enough ; yea, it is too high.
It ti noteworthy that the newspaper, of »■»* ifc deore“ed r^her.‘h‘n

, , , ' ., -, increased. There are many, no doubt, inother eitiee and town, consider Mr. How- oj „be viollte the license law mho
laud’s candidature a natural and legitimate wonld rither do » legitimate business
outcome of the prohibitionist policy. We under a license were it within their reach 
have already quoted some ef those jeurn- than to live in a constant dread ef being 
ale, and such qnotatlona might be multi- hauled up, packed away to the police 
plied, but for the present two of th.m will MrtogVnl tiw
suffice, one from the press favorable to the latlng th„ liquor traffic should be 
Beott aot, and the other from the opposite pMled But I will go further : I should 
camp. The London Advertiser, which has not raise the license, but I think there
always stood by the aot, says that “the should be » treble, quadruple or even

nangean, 
C. Chart! 
baolt, H. 
N. Kavan 
H. Karigii 
hany, Kj 
Hanley, 11 
K. Levin 
Gerry, L. 
A. DorevJ 
Collins, B 
kin, L. I 
Store, M 
Fortier, I 
Welch, M 
R. Goule!

FOR
jU4TACLAREN, MACDONALD. MERRITTMriâ eK&KMœ
G^d^’WK.MkUUetoe.' UuionLanBulVd-
logs. 28 and 30 Toronto street,__________ l,IH
T>EAI), READ & KNIGHT BARKIS- n TEhs, solicitors, etc., 76 King 
âst. Toronto. D. B. Read, Q.C., W
Bead, H. V. Knight.__________
CJHIBLEY & NELLB8, BARRISTERS, 
h Solicitors, etc.. 17 Adelaide eticet east, 
Toronto. Money to loan. H. T. Shibley, 
F. E. N ELLES. ______________ ..

Public Institutions, 1886.

The undersigned will receive tenders up to j 
noon of TUltôDAY, the 15th DKCKMBER, i 
1885, for tfie supply of fmtehers’ meat, butter, I
flour, oatmeal, potatoes and cord wood, to the I .

i "sbsssi
don, Kingston, Hamilton and Orillia: tbeCen- j ■ ' -=
tral Prison and Reformatory for Females in i ^ —tRheefŒÆK?rd fl MA 11111? À HT
Dumb, Belleville; and the Institution for the

BTwÔ Sufficient" sureties will be required for I AND OTHERS»
tiie due fulfilment of each contract ^ *

Specifications and forms of tender can only hi* tenants
be had on making application to the bursar» We are prepared to lease to suHable tenants 
Vrf the respective Institutions. a portion of our vacant land fronting on

IT.U. TujxI'TI are not required for the sup- Bathuist str. et and Grand Tro»k Railway 
ply of bufchcM meat to the asylums in To- for coal or wood yard, or wOuM erect bulld- 
ronto, London, Kingston and HamUton. nor ings theraoa to suit "‘anufacturers. 
to the Central Prison and Reformatory for tA railway track run» into the premise» and
Females in Toronto. the Queen s wharf lies within a block of tne

The lowest or any tender not necessarily ac- same. For particulars apply to us.

john dqtTTmcine CO.,
No. * Baihural St. Toronto.

x . j

LOT III.

remain there.

The leases in each of the above cases will be 
for twelve months from the 1st day of January 
to the 31et day of December, 1886.

The lessees will pay down at the time of 
sale, in tbe matter of the 8L Lawrence market 
fees as above the sum of $500—in the matter of 
the cattle market fees as above the sum of 
$2,'0—and in the matter of the privilege of pro
viding cattle food as above the sum of $V>0.

The residue in each case to be divided into 
twelve monthly instalments, payable on the 
first day of every month in advance, the first 
instalment to include any broken figures, so 
as to leave the others in even sums.

Sale at 13 O'clock Noon-
Any further information required will be 

given at the office of the Treasurer or City
Solicitor.

31 JOHN JAMES,
Chairman Markets and Health Committee. 
OLIVER, COATE & CO., Auctioneers. 

Cltv Treasurer's Office. Toronto. Dec. 2nd. 1885.

A. GOBEIL.
Secretary.

street
ALTER

246

8 CALL AND EXAMINE
'“fiÆSÎüSSÎ.ÎSwïS.'ï- Mo,

to loan. w. 1. ALLAN, 
AIKD, 36

Law»», A
F. Galard 
Thouln, J 
*. Perns, 
Massey, 
Lange, T 
Chevalier 
Lapelne, 
8. Defend 
B. Karan
A. Foley J
B. Taken

street Arcade.
town. Money 
J. Shilton, J. B 
VTTILLIAM M. HALL.

LAWYER.

SPARLING & HALL
^um6D,to*oots.

30 King elreet eaet.
VST G. MURDOCH, COUNSELLOR AND cepted. 462461W. T. O’REILLY,
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